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Th# Ult#r^'s P@ia

Kappa Psi is making wonderful strides in her grdwth
external. Is she making proportionate strides in her growth
internal ?

I was once reminded by a meml)er wli.) has since forgot
ten his obligaton to Kappa I'si to such an extent as to allow

himself to be "lifted" by a rival fralcrnity, that "Fools ask

questions wise men can't answer." When I had the temer

ity to ask the above question, yet subsequent events proved
it to have been a timely one.

Granted that it is easier to ask ciuestions than to answer

them. Shall we ignore tendencies that are weakening" to our

chapters because it is hard to find the correct solution of the

problems that confront us from time to time?
A\'ould our growth external have been possible had we

failed to meet and answer the r|uestioiis coiitinuall\- arising
in all our undertakings?

How can we improve our internal growth? is a problem
that will confront everj' chapter at some time or other of its

existence, and the time to tackio this problem is now when

we are flourishing and not when a chapter falls so low be

low par that her charter must be revoked, because her mem

bers have not spirit enough or loyalty enough to keep the

banners of Kappa Psi floating proudly at the head of the

procession.
Tell me the object a man had in view when he consented

to join any fraternity and I will tell you his degree of loyalty.
Go after the man who expects to give to his fraternity at least

as much as he expects to get out of it. and you will have the

best kind of fraternity material.

The man who seeks all and gives none will not see the sig-
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nificance of "One for all and all for one," is read}" to join
anv order, readv to "lift" him only to find him useless to

iheni, as they will alwavs l^e to society at large unless they
mend their ways.

The editors of The Mask are continually confronted with

a most per])lexing (|ucstion. and one which is alI-im])ortant
to Kapjia Psi, or in fact any fraternity. The problem with

which we ha\"e to contend is. getting oiii" chaj)ter editors to

send in their contributions in time for ])ublicati(jn. During
the i)resent \ear one or two chapters, after repeated notices,

have been sending their letters too late for publication. This

pri\dlege, if such it is. should not be (jxerlookcd as it gives
the alumni nien"il)ers of these chai)ters the impression that all

is not well with their chapter, when in fact, it really s flourish

ing. The aid which each chapter expects and receives each

year from its passive members will be greatly lessened if these

loose methods are continued. A\'ake up cha])ter editors!

Since the last issue of The ]\lask we ha\-e secured a new

addition to our staff, l5rother i'ress I'.ldridge, Jr., having con

sented to become liusiness ^Manager. This is (|uite an ardu-

ou.; task and everv inei"i"iber, active as well as passive, should
lend him their aid whenever possible to do so.

Unither lildridge is waging a most vigorous campaign
nov", trvi ng to get every passixe member to sul)scrd)e for

his fraternit\" ])ai)er. If vou are not already a subscriber, stop
for a moment and think the matter over, and then do the

right tiling.

NOTICE!

.\ctive and ])assivc members are recpiested to send to the

editor or business manager, the name and address of any

young man who is thinking of entering a school of pharmacy
or medicine and hi^ choice of same.
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UNIVERSITY OF NASHVILLE

On December 24th, 1779, James Robertson, with less

than 125 followers, completed a long and perilous journey
through the almost unexplored wilds of a new country. The
march of these sturdy pioneers was begun at a point near

the site of the present city of Knoxville, and ended at a point
on the Cumberland River where the city of Nashville now

stands.
The student of History of course is aware that there

were many incidents of importance fro!"n the very beginning,

MAIN EXTR.ANCE

but we shall content ourselves with a review of the facts

bearing more directly on the subject of this sketch.
While the colony was yet in its infancy, in fact only six

years old, and before Tennessee had become a State, steps
were taken towards the establishment of an institution for

higher education. In 1785, James Robertson and Colonel
William Polk, Representatives from this new County of

Davidson, in the North Carolina General Assembly, were in

strumental in having that body donate two hundred and

forty acres of land, adjoining "Nashborough," to Davidson

Academy. In 1806, complying with an act of Congress, the

institution was organized under the name of Cumberland Col

lege, and later became known as the University of Nashville.
From the first the school became the Educational Mecca
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for what, is now the entire i^outh. .\mong its alumni were

those who contrilnited largely to the nation's up1)uilding. At

one time there were twenty-eight graduates from this insti

tution on the floors of the Natifjnal Congress.
In 1830, a .Medical 1 )ei)artn"ient was established with Dr.

J. lierrien Lindsley, Dean. It met with the same degree of
success as the Literary Dei)artment had experienced up to

this time. Ib)wever, a four years' cruel war was no more

lenient with this institution than with any other object that
chanced to be in its ])ath. W hen peace was concluded, work
was renewed, but the effects of being a part of the time in

U. OF N. CAMPUS�Winthrop Training School m iiackground

the center of the conllict were keenl_\ felt. Gradually, as nor

mal conditions were restored the institution began to take

on new life, until, within a few years, it was ser\'ing the same

useful purpose it had served before the war.

In 1875 I'eabod\' College was established, which has up
to the present time been so closely affiliated with the Uni

versity of Nashville that the public has come to look upon
them as one and the same. It is fresh upon the memory of

every one that b}- a recent order of the Trustees of the Pea-

body Educational Fund, $1,000,000 of the fund is to be trans

ferred to Nashville, which amount is to be supplemented by
$525,000 from the City of Nashville, County of Davidson,
and State of Tennessee. This of course assures for the school

a future which shall be as glorious as the past.
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At present there are two main departments : the Academ
ic and Medical. The Academic Department includes

Winthrop Training School. All the buildings of the institu

tion are situated on the campus, with the exception of the
Medical Department, which is located immediately across

the street from the campus. The buildings located on the

campus are as follows: the main building. Lindsley Hall.

Ewing Gymnasium, the office building, Winthrop Training
School and the Chancellor's Residence. The Athletic field

is situated in the Southeastern portion of the campus.
Included in the above mentioned buildings are the vari

ous laboratories and the museums. Within one building are

situated the seven laboratories and the museum of the Medi
cal Department, which is but a short distance from the City
Hospital and favorably located to afford clinical material for

the students of this department.
The total enrollment of the University for the present

year is five hundred, forty-one, of whom three hundred, thir

teen are in the Academic Department and two hundred, sev

enty-eight in the Medical Department. The alumni of the

Literary Department number four thousand, sexeii luindred,

and the Medical l)e])artmeiit four thousand, se\en hun

dred and seventy.
In the Academic Dei)artment are represented the follow

ing Sororities and Literary Societies. Tri Sigma, Zeta

Omega, and Delta Theta Beta Soroities, and the .\gatheridan
and Erosopion Literary Societies.

Besides Kappa Psi, the following fraternities are repre
sented in the Medcal Department : Al])ha Ka])pa Kajjpa.
Delta Omicron .\l])ha. Pi Mu. and Theta Xu Epsilon. The

total fraternity membership is ninety-one distributed as fol

lows: Kappa Psi twenty (including one honorary member),
Alpha Kappa Kai)pa twenty-three. Pi Mu fourteen. Delta

Omicron .Alpha, ten, Theta Nu Epsilon, twenty-four.
Through some unknown cause the fraternity ->i)irit had

not, until recentl^^ pervaded the student body of the .Medi

cal Department. .As a i"natter of fact Alpha Kappa Kappa
was the onlv one represented until the autumn of 1908, when
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gracious Lambda induced the Kappa Psi stork to leave Omi
cron with the L'niversity of Nashville. It was v)n Xovember
.:8th. iyo8, when the Chapter was organized with the follow
ing officers: W. L. Gossett, Regent; F. S. Harper, vice-

Regent; F. O. riunkett. Secretary; G. S. Waters, Treasurer;
G. F. Aycock, Historian; S. C. Coe, Chaplain. All these of
ficers are now serving with the exception of the Treasurer,
that office Ijeing held by Brother D. C. McClean.

Omicron contributes four members to the graduating
class this year, in addition to her honorary member, Brother
J. If. Pankey, AI. D., who is taking post-graduate work. The
four who are to wear the cap and gown are Brothers FI. H.
Shoulders, J. N. Norris, W. W. Holland and C. E. Hildreth.

From the foregoing statement it will be seen readily that

Kappa I'isi's hstory in this institution is yet to be written.

Xotwithstandiiig this fact the reader must not be lead to be
lieve aught but that Kappa Psi is as firmly established in the

University of Nashville as if it had been organized for a

score of years. The history of only four months reveals
facts that augur well for Omicnni. Her foundation is based
on those principals so vital to the existence of an order, and
knowing that she possesses the spirit of progress and energy
combined with more than a transient enthusiasm she respeet-
fiiUy asks her sister chapters to look with confidence to the
future of Omicron. G. F. A.

Alpha Sigma Beta is a local organized at Alaiihattan Col

lege in 1906.�Sigma Phi Epsilon Journal.
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lapter Letters

ALPHA CHAPTER

June 7th, 1909.

George L. Holstein.

Grand Regent,
Dear Brother: W\'e, the undersigned passive members of

Kappa Psi Fraternity, do hereby make application for a char

ter for the establishment of a Birmingham Alumni Chapter
of Kappa Psi J-^raternity.

Charter fee is herewith enclosed.

Fraternalh" yours,

J. R. Chandler, Kappa. W. F. Hamilton, Kappa,
I. N. Jones, Kappa, H. S. Armistead, Kappa.
D. S. Aloore, Jr.. Kappa, AV. A. Lavender, Kappa,
G. AI. Fields, Kappa. J. W'. lilack, Kapjia.
J. S. Norton, Lambda, W. .A. .Martin, Ka])pa.
A. R. Bliss, Gamma, F. W. Harris, Kap]:)a,
Wm. C. Gewin, Epsilon, J. C. Anthony, Kappa,
O. R. Sigrest, Kappa, A. L. Glenn. Kappa.
J. I. Goodwin, Kajjpa,

Kappa Chapter endorses this petition.

Go forth to-day a singing"
Real songs of joyous life;

Every note with pleasure ringing.
Each thought with joy inspired.

Take from natures' treasures,
Inbibe their bounteous pleasures.

Nectar of ])ast ages.
Gathered for }"our good.

II. T. G.
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GAMMA CHAPTER

Columbia University New York.

Gamma extends to all those who were successful during
the past year a hearty good will and to those who ma\" not

have been so fortunate a wish that the liiture ina\- bring
better results.

W'e close the \-eai" with the pick of the classes at school

and in line standing.
At last <a fund has been started to build a chapter house.

Small, but iie\ertheless a start and a good one. too.

Most all of (iamma's men will be back at school in the

fall. vSome of those wh.i have graduated will be back to take

post-graduate courses.

All the bovs are going to tr\- and make this next year
a record-breaker for Kajipa I'si.

h^"aternally }"ours,
C. A. AIcBRIDE, Regent.

Bens(")n didn't liaxe much h;iir, but now has less after

that last hair cut.

It's all O. K. He won't ha\ e to spend money on that

for a long time, you can bet.

J. A. Stetfens won the Kappa Psi and the Brightenback
prize of $200. Air. Steft'ens is a Phi Chi man. and he de

serves great credit.
"Charlie" Becker has at last received something! Con

gratulations old man.

Harold Cartright was on the Honor Roll. He is a

comer all right.
Who said i'.ldridge didn't go to dinner:^ He does even

if he does have to leave earlv to get home.
Brother Hamilton is on the job at Suri"imcrville. N. J.
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DELTA CHAPTER

University of Maryland.

Delta Chapter meets every second and fourth Saturday
evenings of each month at the b'raternity Building on Fay
ette Street, near (_ireen.

Kappi Psi men seem all to be \'ery busy these days pre

paring" for their finishing" touches next month.

Delta loses a great many of its members this spring \)y
reason of them graduating among which are: Brothers A. J.
Cole, A. E. Cannon, C. I. Benson, J. F. Byrne. J. E. Doiidx".
E. B. Goodall, R. S. AIcElwee, J. L. Aloorefield, J. W. Robin

son, J. 1'). W'eatherley, of the Aledieal De])arlment, and

Brothers H. .O. Ivans, R. W. Pilson, J. L. Renehan, of the

Pharmacy Department.
Delta gave a dance antl card [jarty on Alarch 26th, at

the Lyceum Parlors having as their guests members of the
sister chapters Epsilon and Sigma, also several members of
the Alumni chapter and several newly elected members.

Everyone seemed to enjoy theirselves and to be proud
of Kappi Psi.

Brother J. L. Renehan is now in the LTniversity Hospi
tal with a broken leg.

Among the ones that expect to go into the hospital this

summer as Interns are Brothers Hyatt. Lovill, Gracie, Blod

gett, Owens, Hoffman and Little.
With best wishes of success to all brothers in the com

ing" examinations, we are,

Fraternally yours,
VERNON AlcKNIGHT.

Historian.

Brother G. II. Richards, ex-Delta, '08, was appointed as

sistant su]jerintendent of the University Hospital. Brother

Wm. Coleman, G. \\ R., was re-ai)])ointed as one of the resi

dents of same.

Brother Robertson. '09, Delta, received appointment on

Aledieal staff of same and Brother A. E. Cannon, '09, Delta.
was appointed as a resident obstetrician of the Afaternity
Hospital of same.
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ETA CHAPTER

Philadelphia Collge of Pharmacy.
Miss Millie (.'oiinell announces the in;irriage of her

daugliter, Elizabeth ha liettelle, to lirother William Smith

Ross, Eta '04, on Wednesda_\-, .\pril 28th, it^or, at Syracuse.
N. Y. .\t home, 105 White Street after June 1st.

A\'e are now well on our way toward another year at col

lege, which, if our plans mature, promises to be a banner

vear for F.ta Chapter. l'"or to tell you a big secret, we are

living" in hopes of hax'ing a home for Eta. Now, since we are

not in the habit of "counting chickens" you'll hax'c to wait

for another letter to hear the details.

AA'e are sorr\" indeed to lose this year's graduates as ac

tive members of Eta Cha])ter. Let us hope Kappa Psi does

not lose thcni f.tr thev were all hard workers for their fra

ternit}'. .All our men graduated, and some with high honors.

Hank, (iodshall, LeA'an, and Cuthbert each had their share

and more of the prizes.
Am sorry that I can't gix'C full particulars about com

mencement, neither can 1 give any account of the P. D s.

since thev graduated but ho])e to have a full explanatirm of

their whereabouts and doings by the next writing. Alust not

forget to mention though that AA'. H. Smith of V. H. Smith

& Co.. gave a dinner party to the Kajtpa Psi graduates at

2330 N. I'ark .A\-einie, in honor of his ne])hcw, Henry II.

God.shal!.
The 1910 ])ortion of Eta Cbajiter all jjassed successfully.

The "bunch" is pretty well scattered, but all are working,
either for a lix'ing or just for an"iusement.

Our new Regent Honsoker is managing a store in Ocean

Grove, for fas T understand) a charming young widi")w. Oh

well : Hoiis can't be held responsible for his good looks. Em

let is working at home for his father. Emlet, Sr.. says he

can't trust John in a large city when he has no studies to

occupy his mind. I wonder if he makes John comb his hair.
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Harting and Ryon are sojourning at some Jersey resort.

Straton, our "Alillionaire Tramp" when last heard of was
in Brookh'n.

Bose is working in Harrisonburg. He claims the place
is dead�little old Phillie and "Pilsner" for him.

Lonsburg, Bost, and Schabacker are all in I'hillie. They
are complaining" that they can't save money. Tlie\ ha\e all

been advised to leave the fair sex alone, but it's no use.

The rest of our 1910 bunch must have evaporated during
this late hot spell, for up to the present writing, nothing has
been heard of them.

()h, \es : AA'ebb is working in Anderson, S. C, in the

same store with James S. Fouche, present .Secretar}- and

Treasurer of Nu, late of Eta.

Haven't heard from any of our last year's Freshmen, ex

cept that they have all passed their examinations. Hosfeld

did promise though, before he left the city, to try and walk
like a man.

I now take the op])ortuniey to wish success to all Broth

ers of Kappa Psi.

Floping you all enjoyed your vacation and desiring to

see you return to college in the fall with jiletit}- of that de

spised, yet desirable, medium of exchange, called money,
I am. Fraternally yours,

ROY DECK, Secretary.

KAPPA CHAPTER

Birmingham Medical College.
How's this? Twelve doctors we did send forth from our

ranks! Sturdy, strong and certainly self-satisfied.
AA'c'll miss those voices in our halls: we'll miss those

faces, and that's not all, we'll miss you when we coinc to

call for money, "oh you banquet tail."
Kappa has ended one of the most successful years of

her history. Aly boy we're worked, not one but all. On and

on we go undaunted, still our staff held high.
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l\a])pa had the largest membership of its history.
Ka])])a ga\ e the largest and most successful ban(|uet ever

held in its history.
Kap])a came forth in good standing with our G. S. & T,

all bills ])ai(l.
Kappa handled more money through its Treasurer than

e\"er before.

Kaj)]3a realized its dream of living in a chapter house.

Kappa tlemonstrated that we can maintain a chapter
house and enio\- its pri\ileges.

Ka])])a g"a\'e the Senior class its president.
Kai)pa furnished the Hillman blospital ^vith one of its

Internes.

Kap])a anticipates lirother Holstein's visit of inspection
with enthusiasm.

Kappa feels that we are big enough, old enough, and

strong enough to ha\"e with us the next convention.

Ka])])a bids for the ne.xt conventi.jn!

Our boys are e^�erywhere, each with the lo\-e for the

fraternit}- stored awa\" in his heart. Loyalty has been, and

is still, our watch word.

It is with a distinct loss that we gi\'c U]:) those men who

ha\"e finished their courses and have gone forth to do battle.

But with new zest we will fill those vacancies, and try to

make as good substitutes. AA'e wish I'or them success, glori
ous undreamed of success. Alay the future ha\e in store for

tlien"i n"iucli jo\-, a bov and a girl or two just for good meas

ure.

Things seen at commencement t,^^ solemn coply figures
draped in black.

.A smile on "English" [Hack's face that Sapolin couldn't

oust. I wonder why?
Stately was the figure of Lieutenant J. C. Anthony.
1 wonder who sent Chandler roses?

Brother Harris made grades I. S. to jiass. Exerybody
knows.

Isn't it funnv how bigoted a seni.ir gets when he knows

he i)assed ?
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Brother Aloore has opened up an office in the Brown
Alarx building.

Brother Hendricks, so long a favorite at the Hillman

Hospital, has chosen the west for his field.
Thrice blessed, oh AA'estern lands!
Brother J. C. Anthony is still aliout town.

Space forbids a continuation, so with just one more word
I beg adieu !

I take the opporlunit}- to thank the following brothers
for their liberal donations to cha])ter house furnishings: $io
to $25 and were given freel}", cheerfully, and gladly. Brothers

Moore, Hendricks, Ii. S. y\rmstead, Norton, A. L. Glenn, Ira
Goodwin, AA'ade Alartin, Fields.

Birmingham is to have an alumni chapter. Come on

fellows, lets all pull together and smile at results.
Brother Foster, of Lambda, has been visiting "ATac,"

such tall times they had. Kappa men were muchly pleased
with our associate editor, and we hope this will prove the
first of many more happy visits.

A'ours always for Kappa Psi,
R. G. McGAHEY, Regent Kappa.

LAMBDA CHAPTER

'Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.

"I thank all who have loved me in their hearts, with
thanks and love from mine."

Thus sang Elizabeth Barrett, and so sing we, for have
we not a lovely set of fraternity brothers�sisters too! The

reputation that Lambda has for her girls and frappe is some

thing unique, and the girls never let a year pass without a

round of soirees for us, which
"Adds an extra spice to memory's mellow wine,"
As I drink to those old College days of mine.

This year we are indebted to the Alisses Ewing. Howse,
Decker and Steadwell for the hospitality of their homes dur

ing several evenings of especial enjoyment.
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Right in the middle of Alay we triok a tally-ho trip to

the "Hermitage" where \ve looked intr) the domestic sur

roundings of President Jackson and his "Blooming Rachel,"
wdio indulged in the luxury of a cane stemmed cob pipe, long
before the da}'s of Night Riders, and .Association tobacco.

.As we write a hickor}-mit lies on our desk, from a tree

which spreads its sttird}- branches above the simple mounds

of Rachel and .Andrew". Old Hickory himself,�the great
chieftain, who refused a magnificient state interment in a

sarcophagus designed for a Roman emperor, all that he might
repose near Rachel on the (piiet Tennessee farm, Avhere

they had lived,

.After diniur. Austin fell to hlWving nut a Howse widi

Alack, but I\amse\- W'ade-d in to Beall's Decker, and found

Cleveland Boiling. There was some real barn dancing, then
we started home, indulging in divers discordant and unhar-

monious gvrations all the way from "Leather Britches"' on

the "Streets of Cairo" tc) "Gold and Black." and the "Floly
City."

Next event was the "Senior Prom.," where Terpsichore
so sweetlv held uninterrupted sway over the wdiole realm at

Lambdoikia. until old Tempus turned up a tray in the old

clock tower, when every dueced one of us grabbe 1 a queen
and returned her to her paternal abode.

His Excellencv, Dr. E. E. Brown CU. S. Commis^-ioner

of Education) delivered the baccalaureate addres-^ on June
17th, after which we went our several ways.

The last heard of Brother Ramsey, he was somnambulat

ing in dreamland at Coney fsl;ind. if any of you see him tell

him that a fellowship awaits him on his return to V. U.

Brother Renner spent a fortnight at Miami and Cincin

nati hospital, where he discovered Donnerbacher's 30-ton
pressure steam sterilizer. Guess he couldn't stand D. pres

sure for he returned to his Bessemer home where we visited

him in June.
Brothers Austin and AVright (J. B.) have returned to

Elkton, Tenn., where the latter's hair is doing better, but

gives "Sandy" no relief.
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Brothers Cleveland, AIcNeeley, AA'right (midget). Alaul-

din, AA'ood, Draper, Beall, and Hester have all graduated and

"beat it," so we won't have them next year.
Brother Gwinn who graduated from the "Aledieal" is

practicing at his iDme near Oxford, Aliss. for awhile, but ul

timately expects to be a medical missionary.
Brother Champion is summering at that Roosc\'clt town

� Indianola, Aliss.
Brother Jemison is again in his father's drug store at

Farmersville, La., and Brother Alack has taken to the tall

and uncut around Alpuntain City, Tenn.. therefore we expect
fewer heart lesions on Nashville health records, but woe be

tide the uninitiated of Alotintain City, et adnex'a, if sucii

exist.
.After e.xaminations the writer came south to iJinning-

ham, where he enjoyed the good cheer of Dr. W . C. Gewin,
Ex Epsilon, the inimitable regent of Kappa AIcGahey fwd"io

we all remember as Lambda's charter regent), ."ind many
others including the Charleston delegate. Dr. Chandler. Af

ter seeing the Birmingham alumni moved safely off dry dock,
we relieved Brother Ni)rton (Lambda '08) of New Castle,
while he took a short vacation.

Next we saw Brother Bustcnshon (Lambda Ph C '07,
Ph AI. '08) of .Anniston. and learned of his intention to re

turn to the Aledieal this fall for his third degree. Leaving
Alabama, we spent several days in Xew Orleans polyclinic,
and Baton Rouge where we enjoyed the privilege of

advising wdth Brother Odom '1' (AI. D.. '11), concernig the

K. Y. can"i])aign in Tulane for the c�)ming year.

b'raternally yours.
Al. 11. FOSTER, Regent and Asst. Editor.

MU CHAPTER

Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, Boston Mass.

AA'ith a grand ban(|uet at the Hotel Epicure in llo^tini

on the night of Ajiril T4th. Afu Chapter of the Alassachusetts

College of Pharmacy wound up its fraternal college year in

a grand finale of good-fellowshi]). Encouraged by the jires-
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ence of a good!}- number of the faciilt}- and a re]ireseiitation
of ])assi\"e Kap])a I'si men, the lio}s went into the spirit of
the exeiiing with a will and at the conclusitni, the afi'air was

voted the unparalleled success of the college vear.

Co\ers were sjjread for seventy-five and under the guid
ance of I 'a>t-Regent, Dr. William II, Doheri\ ,in allied ;inalv-
sis of all the go^ id things in sight was made while the Epi
cure ( )rcliestra kep; the ears of the boys alive with the l)op-
iilar nieliMbes, Dr. Leo]Kild llartel was toast-master and the

follMwing were the toasts: "The Faculty," Professor Elie
II. Fal'ierre; "I'raternalism." l'r>)fessor II. |. Terr\" : "Select
ed," Dr. Howard H. Smith; "Alumni Journal" Dr, R. .A.
Newton: "l\;ippa I'si," Dr. Michael T. Sweenev, ex-Zeta;
"The Student Hod}" Regent John J. Alur])li\-: "The Sen
iors." lirother John Alolineaux: "The Juniors." A'ice-Regent
Herman llemmen: "Charleston," lirother bTed Ilreen; "Pas
sive Men." Brother Clarence II. Upton, and "The College
During Twenty A'cars," by George Barnstead. our beloved

janitor.
The night was one long to be remembered and is marked

as a ])erio(l in the grow'th of Kajipa Psi at the Alassachusetts

College.
A re\"iew t)f the college year just closed gives the boys

of the lla\" state a good idea of what our fraternitv is to be
in the near future in Boston. A'ictor}- followed \-ictor}" dur

ing 'o8-'o(j, and in scholarship as well as in popidarity it is

evident that Kapi)a P'-i h;is now reached the point where it

can well be rcL'arded as the leading "frat." at the Alassachu
setts College. The work has been streniMus and entirely
up-hill but the goal is now in sight and it is the determina
tion of all the acti\"e men to make 'o9-'io the banner year
of fraternalism ;it the institution.

The majorit}- of (^ur lio}"s will be back to finish up their
studies ;ind the senior class will be oiu's clear through. AA'ith-
out boasting, we luay already claim control of the class and
with true stock in the incomng juniors, we can make both

classes ours. Kap|)a Psi has come to stay in Alassachusetts.
Notes�

Past-Regent AA'illiam FI. Doherty, Pharm. D.. and Re-
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gent Alurphy were ushers at the wedding of A. 11. Smith. Ph.

C, Phi Chi '07, at Lawrence, recently.
Brother Alerrill of Newton, our dancer of grace, was seen

painfully shuffling toward the Carney Hospital in South Bos

ton recently, with the aid of two canes. I'allen arches. Sym
pathy.

Barone has gained the Asisstant i'harmacist certificate.

Breen is still looking" for your dues. Brace up.

AA'e will ])robal)lv lose Young in Sei)tember. It is his

present intention to take up medicine at Tufts.

Conlin, photographer. Temple Place, Boston. Did you

get your photo yet? If not hustle. The group should In-

framed before September.
Breen and Alurjjhy were seen with Doran and Ricard

emerging from the Gaiety. Yes? Not."

Our milk and water chemist. Scott.

Alacaroni. .Ala Napoli.
Ouinlan, Alolly, and L^pton�Doctors of Pharmacy.
AA'e want to hear more of that passive chapter. It should

be ready for us to step into when we finish u]) next year.
Dr. Sweeney, ex-Zeta, Bill Doherty, and Alurphy have

been chasing over every inch of Boston harbor in Sweeney's
motor boat. Kappa Psi certainly brought us a jolly, good
fellow when it brought us Dr. Sweeney.

AA'ill little Barry be with us next year?
Fraternally,

JOHN J. AIURPHA', Regent,
ARTHUR AV. SCOTT, Secretary.

AIu Chapter, Alassachusetts College of Pharmacy.

NU CHAPTER

University of South Carolina, Charleston, S. C.

Vacation is at its height and the men of Nu Chaiiter are

scattered far and wide over South Carolina, consetpiently
there is but little to write for this issue of the Alask. Alost

of us are hard at work, while soi"ne few lucky ones are no

doubt making it a vacation indeed by taking life easy.

Nu Chapter held its last meeting for the session of col-
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lege 1908-09 on the first Wednesday in .April. The officers
for the coming year were duly installed and after business
was over a smoker w-as enjo}ed 1)\ all present. Appropriate
speeches were made b}- retiring Regent Thomas, Regent .An
drews and others and Xu Chapter closed its work for the

year in a most a])pro])riate manner. Too much pr;iise cannot

be gi\"en to the retiring officers for the admirable manner

in which the}" ])erformed their duties, and we shall e\"er hold
them in our minds as exanqiles worth}- of immitating.

It is with regret and almost gloominess that we think

of our brothers who graduated the session just past, for

while we rejoice with them at their success, we realize that

they ha\-e gone out of our w-orld to a certain extent, and that

no more will they occui\v seats as officers and active mem

bers at the meetings. Of course, as passive members they
occu])\" a more dignified position, but we cannot help wishing
they wmild he back with us next vear. as being tilder frater

nit}" men the}' were naturally the leaders.

When the honor roll was read on graduating night, old

Kappa I'si was there with flying colors, first, third, fourth,
fifth, and sixth places of merit were held by our men in the

department of ])harin;ic\-, and doubtless we would have had

some men well up in the medical department, but for the

fact that this is the first year we have had the medical men

in the fraternity, Nu Chapter being strictly pharmacy former-

Iv. Second honor would, no doubt, have been captured also,
but for the fact that the holder was a lady, Aliss K. Frey-
schmidt, but no one begrudges her the position as it was ad-

niirabh' won bv hard work.
X'ext A-ear Xu C'ha])ter w-ill jiresent tw-o medals, oi"ie to

the first honor gradnte in pharmac}' and one to the first in

medicine while we regret very much to be selfish, we cannot

liel]) Init hope that both of them will be claimed by men of

X'u Chapter.
AA'e start next vear with only nine active members but

will get busv at once to get "good fcllow-s" into the fold.

We do iK-it doubt but that w-c will have an excellent member

ship by Christmas, as the college is making extensive im

provements and a larger mmiber of students are ex])ccted
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than ever before. AA'e ha\"e very high ambitions for the com

ing year and our fondest hope is that when \isited l)\- any
of our passive members they will find that we have been

"going ahead," instead of standing still. It is needless to sav

to them they are always welcome, we are sure the}" feel that

they are, and it w-ill give us the keenest pleasure to ha\"e
them with us often.

Brother R. AI. Ogilvie, one of the fathers of Nu Chapter,
is working w-ith Dr. A. J. China, Sumter. S. C. Brother

Ogilvie will be missed at the meetings next year as he was

one of our most ardent workers.
lirother I-Mgar T. AIcDaniel, our dignified chaplain, is

attending church every Stinda}- regular to get in trim for his
duties next year. He is with Evans' Pharmacx". .Anderson,
S. C, for the summer.

Regent Andrews is very enthusiastic over the outlook
for next year and if all of the brothers catch some of his en

thusiasm it will be a great year for Nu Chapter.
Hoping that all of the brothers are enjoving their vaca

tion. I remain.
Yours fraternally,

J. AI. DUNCAN, Historian.

XI CHAPTER

West Virginia University, Morgantown, W. Va.

The close of the school year left XI chapter in excellent

condition, but with a rather gloomy outlook for the begin
ning of next year. Just awhile before school closed, three
of our men were told that they did not have enough prepara
tory credits. It seems that they have the required number
of credits, but not all of the recpiired work. AA'e lose 4 of our
men who go away to finish their last two years. This only
leaves us six men to start the year with, but they are all

good workers, and we feel that we will come out all right.
Arch AA'eaver is spending his vacation over on Cheat
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River cani])ing". Arch expects to go to AA'estern Reserve
next year, and he will be sure to hold up the honor of the

fraternity in that school as he did here.

iAsa Adkins is working in the bank at Huntington and

staying with his mother-in-law! l'o,)r bo\'. we all feel sorry
for him.

Lecil Post is practicing with his brother. Dr. Post, in

C!arksl)urg", and taking subscriptions for The .Saturday Even

ing Post on the side.

Stili>hin is spending" his \-acation at his home in Alaine.

A\ e ha\ e not been able to hear what he is doing, but expect
he is blowing himself, as usual.

lohnson is down on the farm tr\-ing to get fat. Johnson
would mak'e (piite a hit if he were fat.

Ilrindlex has not been heard of, but if he expects to have

an\- flaxen-haired girl, he had better come to Alorgantown
and rescue her from the clutches of some other man.

Nobod\- seems to be able to tell where Gautier is, but if

vou would address letters to Huntington in care of Aliss

Knowitt, he would get them.

Paul Rider says the place for me is home, sweet home.
Dr. (irant is s])ending his \acation in New AVilton, New

Ham])shire. with his wife and children.
Dr. Sheldon is teaching in the Summer school of the

L'niversity.
Dr. Reese is at home in Baltimore. Some think strange

that Dr. Reese did not go away on so4"ne scientific trip this

summer. l>ut w-e don't think thev need to worry, for doctor

is rather bashful and does not mean amthing by it. He al-

"Ways told us that he had not found the right woman }-et.
Carbonell sailed in about a week after school closed for

Porto Rico. AA'hile among us Carbonell won our hearts by
his courtly manners and pleasant smile and when we meet

in September we will all mis,, our brother from Porto Rico.

AA'e have a room to hold our meetings in next year; it

is near the center of town and will make us a very nice home.

The $25 prize in anatomy was won b}" James R. Guthrie,

and honorable mention was given to Asa .Adkins.

Guthrie is working on an engineering corps this sumi"ner.
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He will go to College of Physicians and Surgeons at Balti
more next year.

Fraternallv yours,
S. J. AIORRIS, Historian.

OMICRON CHAPTER

University Nashville, Nashville, Tenn.

AA'e awake to find otirseh-es scattered so hopelessly that

we know of no power to bring us together except the attrac

tion possessed by the Kappa Psi magnet. Tt is indeed a sea

son mixed with pleasures and sorrows. AA'e are pleased to

stroll once more down the shady lane�but through fear that

we may become sentimental, it were best that we direct our

remarks along a more commonplace channel.
It is with pangs of heartfelt regret that vve must ab

sent ourselves from "The Athens of the South" for so long a

period. It is true, that there is a certain degree of monotou}-
in n"iaking daih" the leucocyte count in a frog's blood ,ir in

ascertaining" the heartbeats ]km" minute in a cat which has

been on half rations for tw-o weeks. But notwithstanding
all of this the old College wads seem to have a fascination fv)r

us, and the daily association with o\-er two luindred "Aleds."
stands out in strong contrast to the solitude of a hundred-

acre field, with nothing" but a mule to keep up the conversa

tion. This of course does not apply so aptly to such favor

ed fellows as Brothers Coe and Plunkett, whose cosmopoli
tan surroundings are n"ierely transferred tf) "The Tar-Heel
State."

Howe\-er the writer falls into the first class mentioned,

as, either by accident or design, he did betake hin"iself to ye
far-famed .Shenandoah Valley of Virgnia, where the fast

horses and fair damsels are numbered by the legions. To

give vent to his feelings "would be to appropriate space and

the patience of all gentle Kappa Psi readers to his own selfish

desires. Suffice it to say it is in f)rder to suggest to an}- of

our Alumini Brothers, contemplating matrin"iony, that as a

place to spend a honey-moon, the A'alley is unexcelled.
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As was anticipated the finals brought naught hut joy to

�Omicron's contingent in the Senior Class. In addition to
the Sheepskin, lirother H. II. Shoulders, received the ap
pointment as interne in St. Thomas Hospital, Xashville.
Brothers Norris, llildreth and Holland, w^e are reliably in

formed, are on the verge of becoming Benedicts.
Before leaving Nashville Brothers Gossett and AA'aters

were careful to select medicine cases and surgical instruments
of the most approved type,, for the purjjose of well,
�consult the death list of the Nashville Tennesseean, which
Brother .Xunnery so ably assists in publishing".

lirother Thomas is living the life of a cowdjoy on the

Oklahoma prairies, while his room-mate, Brother Turnipseed,
is dispensing" healing ])ortions to "The Chocolate Bon-Bons"
of the Alississippi Delta.

If Brother If. S. .'shoulders and his illustrious cousin,
Brother F. II. Clark have not been "taken in" bv the moon

shiners of East Tennessee, they are at this moi"i"ient, dignified
pedagogues, while Brother E. AL Clark is directing his efforts

against the Plasinodea Alalariae in the swamps of Arkansas.

Brothers AIcLean, Harper and Rransfvird are down in

the bottoms demonstrating the fact that three heads are bet

ter than one, if two of them are slieepsheads. Here is hop
ing" that The AIississi|)])i w-ill not o\-erflow, for we fear they
would meet the fate of the wise men of Gotham, if it should.

.After exams, were completed, it recpiired i\ve days for

Brother Harnett to enact a drama, or rather his part of it,

^\�hich w"ould a])])ropriatel}- be entitled "Alaid of .Athens

E're W'e Part."

Brothr Panknev, after recei\-ii"ig liG third (lii)loni;i. has

decided that Louisiana is still the State of States for him.

A\ itli best wishes for a pleasant vacation for all. Omi-

�cron retires to silence for another three months.

Yours fraternally,
G. F. .AA'COCK, Historian
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PI CHAPTER.

Tulane University, New Orleans.

Aleets every two weeks on Saturday at 8:30 P. AL. Odd
Fellows Hall. Having outgrown our first hall that was lo
cated on Laurel Street, arrangements w-ere made to meet at

Odd Fellows Hall, which is a nice as well as convenient

place.
It was Hearing the end of Ala}" when Tulane closed.

Then having finished the last ,)f exams. Pi's men were all

hurrying toward home, sweet home�and we wonder wdiy?
For whose home-coming was it that a fair young damsel

w-atched the hands on the clock 'til they seemed to stand
still. Then growing im])atient went and looked u]) the last
letter and assured herself that .she had not made a mistake
in the date and hour? I hear som'e one wdiisper: "she lives
in -Alabama.''

These days are too long and the weather too hot for

anything" but fun and jokes. But let me add then, that I

feel glad that every Kappa Psi man in Tulane did so well
last year. I laving done this then bother every fellow- pos
sible by being attentive to his best girl. Then don't forget
to stir u]) all the fun you can in the hot but "good old sum

mer time."

Does any one know- w-hy all the girls are so foolish about
Brother Bish Pipes?

Can someone give Brother Hugh AlcPherson a light?
He is wandering in the dark. ITe is thinking of going to

Alobile next year. But I know he will be back at Tulane to

complete that good record he has started there.
AA'hat has become of Brothers .Sam Farrior, AA'ill Pros

ser and Frank AIcKneely? They have not been heard from

since school closed. They must be recuperating from ex

amination's fever. However, if they remain silent much lon

ger we will have to list them with the "lost, strayed, or

stolen."

Brother Kirk ( )dom writes that he has met Brother Fos-
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ter fmm Lumbda, but I wont tell Ilrcjther Foster all the nice

things llrothei ( )dom said about him.

With a wish that all brothers in Kai)])a Psi will sjiend
the re,-t of the \-acation \-ery pleasantlv, 1 am,

A'ours fraternall}-,
J. C. ROBERTS.

RHO CHAPTER

Atlanta College of P. & S., Atlanta, Ga.

.As the w-ind scatters the niinute ]iarticles of dust over

this fair l;ind of ours, so has the c'osiiig of school scattered

the members of Rho Chajjter o\'er .Alabama, Georgia. Flor

ida and AIississi])pi, if we are scattered I'm ]iroud to say that

I believe there still exists in the heart of each member that

brotherh- love w'e established whi'e in school.

Before the close of school at one of our meetings we de

cided to ha\-e a banquet. Brother James R. Henele}- being
appointed toast-master; also a committee appointed to make

the i)ro])er arrangements, on the night of banquet all of us

met at Sco\-ille hotel, w-ith the exception of one w-ho was

det;iined on account of sickness. AA'e were escorted into the

dining room (it is needless to sa\" that w-e had to beg any
of them to go in, for all of our men like to eat; if there is

an}' doubt, ask Air, Sc.i\-ille), Brother Henel}- being toast-

mater, he sat at the head: we want to congratulate him on

the toast he gave us. 1 knew he was ca]xible of doing good
work, lint I was greatlv sur])rised wdien f heard the toast�

it w-as be}"ond my e.xpectations. It seemed that Demosthe

nes had arisen from his peaceful slumber, and had come into

our midst ; it showed that he was a man who had the inter

est of the fraternity at heart.

.After listening to several im])romptu talks b}- inembers,

we de])arte<l for our own homes w-ith the feeling that

Rho's first annual l)an(|uet was a great success from e\"ery

standpoint. Alay each succeeding annual affair do just as
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much and more if possible, toward uniting the men of Rho
wdth ties wdiich onl}' a C(.)llege fraternity can do.

In a few da}"s the faculty gave the students a banquet
at the Piedmont, each class was represented by a speaker,
two w-ere Kappa Psi men. w-e are glad they did not allow

cur banner to be stained by defeat, some of the noii "frat.s"

wanted to see Brother Griffin make a "toast," instead of do

ing that he showed them better by making one of the best
if not the best speeches there was made ; the boys seemed to

think that Pericles had arisen from the dead.

()ur chapter is only a few" months old; we ha\'e in all

tw^enty-seven members, installed thirteen since our last let

ter, the future looks bright ; there are several good men w t

hope to get, they are the kind of men we want. "The frater-

nity is bult u])on the foundation of congeniality, were we to

take in an uncongenial person the very advantage it aims for

would be destroyed.
Before closing would like to give a joke on Brother Ale-

Rae. who remained in Atlanta to attend the clinic. One

day a man came running to the college with his head tied

with a towel. Brother AIcRae examined the man. gave his

diagnosis as erysipelas, the man said, "ery-the-mischief," a

bee stung me: do somethng for me quick.
AA'ith best wishes to all Kappa Psi Brothers,

Fraternally yours,
W. AI. SCOTT, Historian.

TAU CHAPTER

Universitv of .Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Ala., meets each

Saturday at 7 :30 P. AI.

The first year's existence of Tau was brought to a close

by a banquet, the write-up of whicli is being sent in to appear
in the coming issue of "The A-Iask."

Tau is now beginning to walk. and. all in all, has a le

gion of f;iithful w-orkrs who mean to make her "count" in
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the dr.'ima of fraternit}" life, ller membershii-i so far has been

only seven, the number which she began with, hut lirother
Bliss was in attendance al nearl} e\erv meeting and himself,
numerically counted a score. However, we alreadv have two

men pledged and ha\e several more in view.
I'our of our men having finished the pre-clinical course,

will next fall make attendance at other medical schools. Two
of this number cotitenqjlate going to Tulane; one will, per
haps go to Alobile, and one to Columbia. Tau is glad that

they will go to schools where Kappa I'si has cha])ters and
will continue in the fraternity life.

.After cominencement at Alobile. Ilr. ither |, II, Durrett
returned to Tuscaloosa and was ])resent at several of our

meetings, also our banquet.
Brother Bliss has been made chairman of the .State Ex

tension Committee. He will doubtless h;ive chapters in other

colleges of the South, 'ere long. No man more efficient and

enthusiastic than Brother Bliss could have been chosen for

this position.
lirother Lewis is deserving" of knowing whether or not

chapters can be installed in v-eterinarv schools (?)
I'.rother Duke, jirize tri])per of the light fantastic, is

getting to be (piite an ade])t ai"V)und the ])harmaccutical coun
ter. His desk is in justaposition to the pharmaceutical
co-ed's.

lirother I'diss (in class-room)�Air. Slaughter (W. B.) :

AA'hat is the official name of Stronger Rose AA'ater? Slaugh
ter: Spiritus A'ini Gallice !

In College life 'i'au figured well, having had tvv,) men

(Chambers and Slaughter, AA'. H.), on the Athletic Execu

tive Committee, composed of eighteen men ; one man on

the executive committee of the Students' Boarding .Associa

tion of nine representatives ; ca]")taincv- of the track team ;

managership in football for '09 (Slaughter. AA'. B.) : winner

of AA'eatherly Prize in Ethics ; one man to graduate with

honors (Chambers) ; one man to attend every dance (Duke).

Brother Jos. J. Davis, ex-Kappa, has l)econ"ie closely af

filiated with us. Notwithstanding the fact that he has for-
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saken the standard of hippocrites and chosen the legal pro
fession, he has attended many of our meetings.

Here's good wishes to all.

Fraternally,
Wm. II. .SLAUGHTER,

Secretarv and Historian.

UPSILON CHAPTER

Since its foundation many }-ears past the l.ouisville Col

lege of Pharmacy has been in need of a farternit}" and wher

ever there is a demand a supply can nearl}- always be found.
It was found in Kappa Psi the demands needed.

In the earl}- spring the (piestion of a fraternity was in

troduced b}' several members of the senior class, and it was

found that a first-class chapter should be organized. Prof

G. L. Curi'}', dean of the college was s])oken to in regard to

the matter and met his ajjproval on ever}- hand. .A meeting
was called and everything" progressed in grand order The

details are too great tq mention, but after consideration, ap

plication to Kappa Psi was made. .Application accei:)ied. Up
silon chapter is the result.

AA'e may say that every heart has its anniversary days.
It keeps some of them in the com]jan}- of its friends but

man}' of them it keeps in its secret chamber alone,�save jjer-

ha])s for the companionship ,}f tears. IJiit tears are the hand

maidens of joy as well as of sorrow, and are often deliglitful
companions. It is these tinacknowledgejd anniversaries that

commemorate by our advent into Ka])])a Psi.

Officers elected and installed and after a short talk b}'
Brothers xAtistin and Foster and Prof. Curry we ])roceeded
to the Gait House and there enjoyed an elaborate spread in

honor of Brothers .Austin and Foster, of Lambda Chapter.

Nothing can hardly be said ijf the members as it is yet
too early but all have the warm spot in their heart filled with

Kappa Psi.
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Xot many da}"s until college will again ojien and we

are arranging to take in some good fraternitv material from

the large classes.

With best wishes to all.

Fraternall} ,

PETER B. SAIITH.

INSTALLATION OF UPSILON CHAPTER

()iie evening earlv in Alarch we were moving merrily
about at Lambdoikia, setting our old AA'alhalle in order for a

big night, when one of the Phi Chi (medical) officials called

to give us a tip on Louisville College of Pharmacy. AA'e

stopped right then and there long enough to drive a peg, and

then just ke])t on hammering away until Brother Holstein

wrote us to i)roceed at once with the good work.

AA'e had (.Tvnecologv examination on the i^th of .April,
but wired the fellows to meet us that evening. Leaving Ol'

Vandy at 12:00 m. we managed to get lunch, lirother .Austin.

and a train for the city of fair women, fast horses, and foul

booze�all in fifty minutes. .At the station vve were met by
Brothers Stranby, Stout. Smith, A'ottler and Plefley, who ])ut
the crimson carnation to us. and w-e strutted on int�:> the

Gault House (one time liead(|uarters for (Tcneral Sherman),
where we had dinner, then ])roceeded to the auditorium of

the Louisville College of Pharmacy, where fourteen men of

the local Di AIu club were installed as l'i)silon chapter of

K. Y. national fraternitv.

AA'e might tell you of the origin, name, and growth of

Di Afu, but we must not divulge local secrets with which we

are intrusted, Di AIu still exists to train men up to the fra

ternal idea, so that K, Y. does not gul]) down whole, such

raw material as Itappens to be l}nng around, lint gets rather

a finished ])roduct from the lathe of Di AIu,

The fourteen charter nieml)ers were duly installed, one of

which was ])Ut through the regular form of initiation (the
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butter "\vas hobbled so that he could not juni]) high, nor hit
heavily.

Now after aforesaid preliminaries, vve were again shown
around to the (jatilt and up to the baiupieting hall, for a 2

notcher� that is. Brother Austin let out his belt two notches,
but took in three notches after cigars! This banquet was

roasted up a la Curry for Dr. Curry, the versatile toast mas

ter, always served iqi his man with the proper spice.
At the early Innir of i :oo we dispersed, and Brother

Kenned} went to a special one�his bride of only a few

hours. But we made her feel like a K. Y. bride in waiting;
for we sent .Alvin off under a burden of carnations, ferns,
and congratulations to her in ])ro])itiatioii for having kept
him so long.

On Saturday, .April 17, we were escorted to the river by
Brothers Pasmore and llefley to enjoy a real live, boat

party.
.After this vve went, b}- invitation, to the home of Dr.

Diehl, secretary of the Ky. State Board of Pharmacy.
Sunday we spent acniss the river in Indiana, and return

ing that evening met with Dr. Curry for a final tete a tete.

Falling in with Brothers Stranby and Stout by prearrange-
nient, we were conducted finally to the L. & N. terminal.

AA'e believe that in Upsilon chapter we have true men

of qualit}' and worth, and since the memory of their faces,
glowing with appreciation, is mellowed by time, and the new

friendships of budding springtime have become stronger in

these growing summer days, we feel that we have budded

worthily and gotten great gain.
AA'ith that zealous, energetic and indefatigable Harvard

man. Dean Curr}', to direct and counsel we can foresee noth

ing but good in store for both Upsilon and Louisville College
of Pharmacy.

Hold fast to what you have, but reach out constantly for

more and better.

M. H. FOSTER, Lambda,
ATember Educative Committee.
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ATumnI �l^aptsrs

NEW YORK ALUMNI

The New- A'ork .Alumni Clia]iter is still ver}- much in

ev-idence and on Jul}- Titli we held our first "Get-together"
Dinner at the Cafe Bismark, and lifteeii of the "tried and

true" remitted to our treasurer and jiartook of Airs. Bisniark's
food and drink-stuff.

Brother W ilsoii. our regent, acted as toast-master and

did a very good jol) and every one in turn responded to his

request for "a few words." There were no set speeches but

all hands told what they thought would benefit the chapter
and it was agreed to give an informal dinner once e\-erv

three months .'ind Brother Pfaff who, by the way, was one of
the charter members of Gamma, was appointed chairman of

the next Dinner Committee, .A list of the brothers present
reads about as follows: Paul Neilson, regent; IT. A'on AA'ed-

del, vice-regent; Ro}- Duckworth, secretary and treasurer;

Press Eldridge, Jr., historian ; Charlie Daniels, Roy Kauf

man Eddie Pfaff, "Hi" Gaynor, Charlie AfcBride, "Jersey"
llamilton, Thomas, Brett. Iloft'man, .Auchenpauh ;ind Henry
J. Goeckel.

"Dick" Bliss, ex-Gamma, and now the godfather of Tau

chapter, sent a telegram of regrets as did Dr. A^orisck which

were appreciated, but we would have much rather had the

two Brothers with us.

The regular entertainment committee of the chapter re

ported that the next "stunt" would be a smoker, held in con

junction with Gamma chapter at the beginning of the college
term, and following the usual custmn the likliest of the

Freshman class will be invited to break bread with us in

order that we mav become well ac(|uainted, so every passive
man is urgentlv re(iuested to be on hand when notified
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in order that the smoker will be up to the usual Kappa Psi

standard.
Brother Alaloney is a proud "papa." Bill} made his

debut on July 5th, and the whole United States celebrated

the event wdth fire crackers and red fire so Billy, Sr.. says.

Congratulations.
Rikers Thirty-fourth Street store looks like an embryo

chapter of Kappa Psi, especiall}' around the jirescription
counter where Brothers Daniels, Hoffman and Forgeusen
hold forth.

Brother Goeckel past grand historian and editor, and

all around Kappa Psi worker, has opened the Goeckel labra-

tory on One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, where he is

l^repared to do all sorts of analytical stunts and research

work. I know he will make a success of his new venture,
as everything "Hank'' touches, "makes good"; by the way,
Goeckel has about completed the material for the new Agora,
and the advance sheets have gone to the ])riiiter. 1 was al

lowed to look over the copy and to use the expression of the

Circus Press agent ; it will be "bigger and better than ever,"
and any one who does not cheerfully send 50 cents for a

copy, will miss a treat.

And now- a w-ord about our other publication, "The

Alask," Brother lohnson has seen fit to appoint me business

manager, and I have taken up the work with the sole idea

of increasing" the j^resent circulation b}" at least 500 new- sub

scriptions, and to that end have sent out circular letters and

cards to every ])assive member of Kappa Psi, urging them

to subscribe. The time and labor necessary to start this

caiiii)aigii for new subscribers is given gratis, and it is ev-ery
man's duty to respond promptly and assist in the work not

onl}- by subscribing but by writing to other members asking
them to do the same. AA'e have a good pajier and it should
be well supi)orted. Now do your share?

h'raternally vours.

PRESS. ELDRIDGE, JR..
Historian.
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BALTIMORE ALUMNI

There's little in the wa}- of notes of the Baltimore , Alum

ni chapter.
The annual business meeting for election of officers, etc.,

for the coming }"ear was called for June 21st, but as there

was not a (piorum present no business c<.)ul(l be transacted.
Dr. J. Fred Idawkins was married on Wednesday, June

30tli to Miss Roessler, and the cou])le left for a trip to .At

lantic Cit}'.
Dr. r. J. (J'Donnell, one of the Hallimore Alumni mem

bers of K. Y., though not. as yet, actively affiliated with the

.Abimni chapter, has been recentl}' apjiointed one of the ])0-
lice surgeons of Hallimore, and the citv is to be congratu
lated U])oii having such an active, able and conscientious

officer.

ZETA ALUMNI CHAPTER

Air. ��mil Airs. Tallmadge A. Lambert, of Washington,
T). C, announced the marriage of their daughter, Aliss Alil-

(Ired Ilenedicta to Brother James A. Gannon, AI. D., Zeta,
of Xew A'ork City. They will spend the summer at Deer

Park, Md.
lirother Roy D. Adams, AI. D., Zeta. of Delaplane, A-'a.,

was one of the ushers al Brother Gannons wedding.
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TAU'S ANNUAL BANQUET

MENU

Anchovies Canape
Green Olives Celery Hearts Salted .Almonds

Consomme Solferino en Tasse

Broiled Spanish Alackerel Alaitre d'Hotel

Julienne Potatoes

Campines Rotis an Cresson

Asparagus en Rraiich

Salades de Tomales

Strawberries a la Alode Assorted AVafers

Neuchatel Cheese Bent Crackers

Cafe Noir

Perfectos

Perhaps the most notable event in college life at the Uni

versity of Alabama this year was the Kappa Psi banquet at

the AfcLester Hotel on the 20th of Alay. This event closed

the first year's existence of Tau at the University, and was

fittingly celebrated.

The place cards bore the "foot" letters in gold and the

date. '09. They were also tied with the fraternity colors.
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The menu comprised many delicacies and was thoroughl}- en

joyed. The menus were printed as attractive souvenir books.
The courses were admirabl}- served.

The "feast of reason" and "flow of soul" was even bet
ter than the baiupiet. The "Honorable" presided as toast-

master. The list of sentiments and resp.jiises follows:

I. "College Spirit" H. C. Chambers
2. "Spirit of Kappa Psi" Dr. A. Richard Bliss

3. "Our Pledges" Roncie Duke

4. "The l'niversity" AA'right B. Slaughter
5. "Fraternity" 1 )r, Joe II, Elliott
6. "Athletics" Corsner J, Lewis

7. "d'lie Graduate" "Stonewall" Jackson
8. "The Kappa Psi Girl" Joe Durrett

9. "The Future of Tau" Jos. J. Durrett

.All the speeches were excellent, breathing of the purest
patriotism for the order and many were eloquent and ab(juiid-

ed in wit and humor. Brother Chamliers covered the ground
from "Genesis to Rev-elations," and gave a iiKjst excellent

talk. Brother Bliss presented in a most graceful and force

ful way the true fraternity spirit. Brother Roncie Duke (and

his bowl of ".Samion wine") went so high that his oratory
nestled up in the knitted cob-webs of fancy. Brother Slaugh
ter, W. B., told us in verse of the "University" and voiced
the sentiment that "Tau" would do much in bringing to pass
the "Greater University." Brother Elliott toasted on "Fra

ternitv." and gave us a rousing good talk. Brother Lewis

gave the status of Tau in athletics at Alabama, and showed

us the advantage of the physical side as well as the intellec

tual, etc. Brother Jackson prophesied the things held in

store for the good notes and pictured Brother Chambers soon

to be reigning in all the realms of bliss, and to have swing
ing to his coat-tail a little red-headed "Red." Brother Joe
Durrett went off in a most exquisite flight of oratory when

he liegan on "The Kajipa Psi Girl." He told us that "Love

is witty and love is ])retty," but, like the boy's candy, is too

good to last long unless metered out in small draughts at a

time. He made known to us that the first unskilled attempt
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was on man, which crude speciman answered ver}' well to

the original design: but all the improvements, the beauty, the
polish, the finish were left to be exercised on the lasses. In

his opinion the first animal created was the toad, and woman

the last�bringing to a climax the workings of the Divine
laws. No matter if the girl be as ugly as a barrel of swill,
if a young fellow once gets his sympathies hitched on her,
Samson and all his servants couldn't separate them. .Xot so

with the Kappa Psi girls: he calls her his idol�his turtle

dove�his morning glor}'�his duft'}'-dowii-dillard, in short.
his fancy associated her with all that is loveh', subline.

Brother J. J. Durrett ])ictiired the future of Tau and ])laced
her high up on the scroll of fame. Tau, he said, would send

out mail}" to do any act for the "Scarlet and Gra}." In con

clusion all rose and drank to the health of good, old Kappa
Psi. Wm. II. SLAUGHTER.

Physicians
"Aleii who suppress their feelings, but who feel

The painful symptoms they delight to heal ;

Patient in all tliost' trials they sustain.

The starts of jiassion, the reproach of pain.
AA'ith hearts aft'ected but with look serene,

Intent they wait thro" all the solemn scene.

Glad if a liojie .diould rise from Nature's strife
To aid their skill and save the lingering life."�Crabbe.

The Pharmacist

"His medicine is an arrow", which once sped from the bow.

he cannot recall. It flies to its mark, and there is no reme-

dv."
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(Exchange Department)
The Mask will be pleased to exchange copies for those of other (J reek-

letter Fraternity Publications.
Address�Exchange Editor, HENRY J. UOKCKEL, I'har. 13.,

1877 Holland avenue, Van Nest, Bronx, N. Y.

The following publications have been received since the

last issue :

Owing to the amount of material to publish, we are un

able to list our exchanges in this issue. The editors will be

Uvitified 1)}' mail should vve fail to receive copies when due.

THE PAN-HELLENIC COLLECTION

(Printed by recpiest of the New Yf)rk I'ublic Library.)
ddie Xew York Public Library is tr}-ing to gather a

"Pan-Hellenic fraternitv collection." In the past rcfpiests
for fraternit}" newspapers, histories, constitutions, lists of

members and other similar publications were sent out b}- the
library to 256 fraternities. r)f this number 217 failed to an

swer even in acknowledgement.
.As a result of these requests on the part of the library,

the fol'tjwing fraternitv" newspajiers are now being received

regularly: Sororities. The S}'re of Alpha Chi Omega; the

Adel|)hian of Al])ha Delta Phi, .Aljilia Phi Quarterly, .Al])ha
Xi Delta, the Cresent of Gamma I'hi Ileta, The Eleusis of

Chi Omega, The Anchor of Delta Gamma, Kap]ia .Aljilia
Theta, The Kev- of Kappa Ka])])a Giainma. Sigma Kappa
Triangle, Themis of Zeta Tau .Aljdia ; General Fraternities:
Beta Theta Pi, Delta Kapjia E]:isilon Quarterly, The Carna
tion of Delta Sigma Phi, Delta Epsilon Quarterly, The Scroll
of Phi Delta Theta. Phi Gamma Delta, The Record of Sigma
Alpha Fqisilon, Sigma Chi Quarterly, The Delta of Sigma
Nu, Sigma Phi Epsilon lournal. The Shield of Theta Delta

Chi.

Afedical Fraternities: The Centaur of Alpha Kappa
Kap]ia. The Alask of Ka|)]ia Psi, Phi Beta Pi Quarterly.
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Dental Fraternities: Demos of Delta Sigma Delta.

Law: Delta Chi Quarterly, The Brief of Phi Delta Phi.

Engineering": Pent of Tau Beta Pi.

The following fraternities promised to send material, but
have failed to do so: Alpha Chi Rho, Delta Delta Delta. Phi

Kappa Psi, Pi Beta Phi, Psi Upsilon, Sigma Sigma Sigma
and Tau Kappa Pi.

The following fraternities replied that they had no ])ubli-
cations for general distribution : Phi Kappa Phi, of Univ.
of Alaine: Psi Upsilon, of Yale University; and Sigma Psi of
AA'estern Reserve Univ.

If this re-statement of the desire of the library to re

ceive contributions to its "Pan-Hellenic Collection" should
meet with favorable response on the part of the fraternities
that have not yet sent in contributions, whatever contribu
tions are forwarded should be addressed Pan-Hellenic Col
lection, New York Public Library. 425 Lafayetfe Street, N.

Y. City.
Complete files of the back number (.if the fraternity pub

lications are most particularly desired before it becomes too

late to obtain the same. Send in any material that can be

spared so the library may be able to complete files through
contributions of other fraternities. Fraternity publications
please copv'.

In our .A])ril number vve acknowledged receiving a com

plete set of "The Alask" from Brother E. .A. Dupin (Gamma),
for the New A^ork Public Library. In this issue we have
the pleasure of thanking Brother Francis Burt (Gamma) for

donating his complete set for the AA'm. Raimond Baird Col
lection.

I low man}' have wrtten to Brother Johnson, our chief,

regarding the advisability of re-printing the first five vol

umes?

AA'ho'd a thought it? The Tri-Sigma correspondent from
the Univ. of Nashville, Tenn., is reporting the advent of Kap
pa Psi, Pi AIu and Delta Omicron into that university, says:
"we 'frat. folks' were tickled to death, of course."
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Apropus, a "Blot in the Greek World."

"I notice in }-our last issue�of a new fraternity which

has invaded the Greek AA'orld, namely the fraternitv for
'flunks.' I agree with you in the thought that such a frater

nity should lie discfiuntenanced as the broader spirit of

brotherhood that we are all striving for and that sfjirit of

hel])fuliiess in all work is for advancement and not recession.

AA'ith sincere regards,
C. L. BONTA, Editor, "Com
municator" Phi (..'hi (Pharmacy),

April 2 1 St, 1909.

The Adelphean of Alpha Delta Phi for Alarch states rel

ative to important business transacted at our Charleston con

vention that "a motion was carried that the chorus girls be

approved." This is news to us, and must certainly be a sur

prise to our officers and representatives who attended.

Delta Tau Delta in "The Rainbow" for Alarch proposes
the establishment of an 'Inter-Fraternity council.' composed
of two delegates from each Greek fraternity, to bring about

concerted action on problems of common interest.

Delta Upsilon maintains an employment bureau for the

members of the fraternity. AA'e believe that our Grand Chap
ter might materially increase the advantages of the order to

its members by etsablishing such a bureau. This would be

of particular advantage in ]ilacing our students in positions
for the -ummer months. .All in fav-or say I.

Pi Beta Phi (sorority) in "ddie .Arrow" for April advo

cates a "Bureau of Registration" for librarians for their mem

bers.

Of all the magazines reviewed by us, ddie Theta Xi Fra

ternity Quarterly is distinctive. AA'hile the Greeks all (Kappa
Psi included) seem to strive to make their journals ponder
ous. The Theta Xi editors issue a 48-page 4x6 magazine.
printed in small type, and it's good too.

The members of the Siqireme Council of Chi Omega
^Sorority) have presented to the fraternity a loving cup
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which is to be awarded to a chapter for merit. The trophy
is to be held for one year and the name of the chapter win

ning such honor is to be engraved upon the cup: "To Drag
ma," Alpha Omicron Pi.

Alpha Tau Omega has inaugurated a "Roll of Honor"
to stimulate application to studies on the part of undergradu
ate members. The chief officer of the chapter makes reports
to the high council and rin such reports and other informa

tion, certificates of honor are awarded to such members who

succeeded in attaining a distinguished position in studies or

intellectual pursuits�Sigma Chi Quarterly through "To

Dragma."
On October 12, 1908, the faculty of the University of

Alabama raised the entrance requirements from eleven to

fourteen Carnegie units. Here after a deploma from this uni

versity will rank with one from an}- of the larger northern

or eastern universities.�"The Scroll" of Delta Gamma.

If a scholarship basis is fixed it will be an incentive to

a Freshman anxious to join a fraternity. The type to whom

it does not appeal we do not want. * * * ^|- Simpson
College a Freshman in order to be initiated must show a

standing of at least 85 per cent.�^"The Syre." Alpha Chi

Omega.
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WARNING TO FRATERNITIES AT STANFORD.

President Jordan has sent a circular letter to all the Greek
letter fraternities on the Stanford campus stating that duriu""
the last seven years the fraternities have had, as a whole, a

depressing influence on the scholarship of the college, and

suggesting for discussion various reform measures to remedy
this deficiency. President Jordan says he has great faith in
the fraternity system, and he thinks it can be made an agency
for good. He hopes the reform will come from within, but
he intimates that if the reform does not come from within
there will be some university regulations of fraternities.

The rule which President Jordan especially proposes for
the consideration of the men living in chapter houses provides
that if the record in scholarship of any fraternity falls below
the general average of the undergraduate bodv, that frater

nity shall not be allowed for the following year to receive in

its chapter house any new members who have not completed
a semester in college without condition.

The letter states that the movement to imjirove the

scholarship of fraternities is going on all along the line in

other institutions, and that if the fraternities are to pull con
sistently downward, the fraternitv^ system must be consider
ed a failure. The president then outlines the various reforms
which the other universities are trying and asks that the

Greek letter men here consider these reforms as well as the

one advanced by himself.

President Jordan's letter was sent to all fraternities at

Stanford, but not to the sororities. The fraternity men re

gard the epistle as a warning, and it has aroused much dis

cussion among the men concerned. At the same time, in vdew

of President Jordan's statement that during the past semes

ter the fraternities have consistently imiiroved scholarship,
it is not thought that the authorities intend immediate action,
but rather discussion and inqirovenieiit from within.� .Stan

ford University Dispatch, February lo, in San Francisco

Chronicle.�The Scroll of Phi Delta Theta.
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A CASTLE OF HOPES

H. J. Goeckel (Ex-( iamma).
I saw a castle of fondest hopes
On the Alount of Heart's Desires;

A celestial palace here on earth,
All gay and blithsome and fine

Enveloped by fancy in grandest hues.
All radiant with the joys of Life,

Reflecting its golden rays of light.
I saw it afar thru desire's eyes�

It was so grand, so very enticing,
I could not help but climb.

Up the mount;iin, along life's path
To the jiromised land of joys;

And as 1 climbed, how weary I grew,
The journey seemed so long.

Al}- tired limbs did tremble and ache.

Aly heart, impatient, sank with fear.
Fear that my castle was onl}- built
Of the material of dreams.

As I drew near the shadows gathered
Dee]ier and deeper they grew.

L'litil at length thev env-eloped all

In a deep and sombre gloom.
Darts of dissillusion volleyed forth

From the skies of turbulent Time,
Shattering each some cherished hopes,
Crumbling iii}- castle t.i dust and ruin ;

And when the summit I attained
I found all fallen to ruin.

Naught was left but I and a

Aloiind of des])air and gloom.
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i�iuii:i roiti <�i" < iiM'Tiat oi-Ficiiits

Alpha Chniiter

Grand Regent�Geo. D. Holstein, P. D 529 N. Kighth St., Lebanon, Pa.
Grand Vice-Regent�Wm. J. Coleman, M. D Univ. Hospital, Baltimore, Md.
Grand Secretary and Treasurer�Press Eldridge, Jr. .51 Cedar PL, Yonkers, N. Y.
Grand Historian and Editor�Ralph S. Johnson. Ph. C Cumberland, Md.

CollcKi:it<' ( 'li:il�l<Ts

GAMMA

Regent�Charles A. McBride 310 Mortimer St., Rutherford, N. J.
Secretary�J. L. Hamilton 144 VV. n.'.th St., Xew York. N, Y.

DEUTA

Regent�W. A. Gracie Medical Department U. of M.
Vice Regent�L. H. Carson Medical Department U. of M.
Secretary�A. L,. L,ittle Medical Department U. of M.
Treasurer�H. J. I.,ovill Medical Deiiartment I', of M.
Historian�V. H. McKnight 1747 Park Ave. Medical Department U. of M.

EPSILON

Regent�Chas. W. Fox Care Maryland Medical College, Baltimore, Md.
Secretary�L. E. McDaniel 1111 W, Hallimore St., Bait inior"'. Md,

ETA

Regent�Charles C, Honsacker ,, Car" Philadelnhia Col, Phar., Phil,idelphia, Pa,
Secretary�Roy Deck.. Care Philadelphia College Pharmacy, Philadelphia, Pa.

IOTA

Regent�Ralph C. Williams Care University of Alabama, Mobile, Ala.
Historian�A. D. Cowles University of Alabama, Mobile, Ala.

K.\PPA

Regent�R. G. McGahey Care Birmingham Med. Col., Birmingham, Ala.
Historian�J. F. Hughes 716 South 22nd St., Birmingham, Ala.

LAMBDA

Regent�M. H. Foster. .. .Care Kappa Psi House, 21(1(1 VV, End, Xashville, Tenn,

Secretary�J, B, Wright ... .Care Med. Dipt., Vand<il)iU t'niv,, Nasli\-illi', Tonn,

MU

Regent�John J. Murphy Care Mass. College of Pharmacy, Boston, Mass.

Secretary�Arthur W. Scott ... .Care Mass. College of Pharmacy, Boston, M.ass.

NU

Regent�C. E. Andrews .. Care Med, Dept,, I'niv, So, Carolina, Ch.irli'ston, S. C.

Historian�J. M. Duncan.. Care Med. Dept., Univ. So. Carolina, Charleston, S. C.

XI

Regent�Walter Bambrick 727 North Front Street, Morgantown, W. Va.

Secretary�L. Dale Johnson 659 Jones Ave., Morgantown, W. Va.
Treasurer�A. W. Adkins 763 North Front Street, Morgantown, W. Va.

Historian�Samuel J. Morris 81 Kingwood St., Morgantown. W. Va.

OMICRON

Regent�W. L. Gossett ... .Care Med. Dept., Univ. of Nashville, Nashville, Tenn.
Historian�G F. Aycock..Care Med. Dept., Univ. of Nashville, Nashville, Tenn.

PI

Regent�Grover C. Reynolds Clio, Ala.

Secretary�J. C. Roberts Olive Branch, La.
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RHO

Regent� It n. vicrris
Secretarv-�E. H. McRae C:are Atlanta College P. it S.. .Atlanta, Ga.

SIGM.V

Regent�W. Glen Harper 412 E. Biddle St., Baltimore, Md.
Vice Regent�G. L. Higgins College of P. & S., Baltimore, Md.
Secretary�G. C. Blake College of P. tt S.. Baltimore, Md.
Treasurer�G. F. Grisinger College of P. & S.. Baltimore. Md.

TAU

Regent�J. J. Durrett Care U. of Ala., Tuscaloosa. Ala.
Secretary and Historian�Wm. H. Slaughter .. .Care U. of Ala., Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Graduate C]i:iiiter.s

PHILA

Regent�G. Covell Davy, P. D Coatesville, Pa.
Vice Regent�Dean B. Crawford, P. D 5217 Walnut St.,' Philadelphia, Pa.
Secretary�Franklin W. Earle, P. D 848 N. 63rd St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Treasurer�Fred B. Kelty, P. D 1037 Gerard Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

NEW YORK

Regent�Paul E. Nielson, Ph. G 804 Columbus Ave., New York City.
Vice Regent�Hassow von Wedel, Ph. D. .. .Livingston St., Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.
Secretary and Treasurer�Roy Duckworth, Ph. G.. 51 West 106th St., N. Y. City.
Historian�Press Eldridge, Jr 51 Cedar Place, Yonkers, N. Y.

BALTIMORE

Regent�R. B. Hayes, M. D 2535 St. Paul St., Baltimore, Md.
Vice Regent�J. Dawson Reeder, M. D 639 Fulton Ave., Baltimore, Md.
Secretary�Jas. A. Black, P. D Charles & Franklin St., Baltimore, Md.
Treasurer�Jas. H. Baker, M. D., D. D. S. ..1235 W Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.

Legislative Committee

Wm. J. Coleman, M. D., G. V. R Chairman
Jno. R. Oswalt Iota, '09
Arch C. Weaver Xi, '09

Kxeeutive Committee

Wm. H. Doherty, Phar. D Mu, '07, Chairman
Robert G. McGahey, Ph. C Lambda Kappa, '12
Robert M. Ogilvie, Ph. G Nu, '07, Special. '08
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THK M.ASK tAKKS

Compliments of

15. B. Hayes, .M. D.

Baltimore, Md.

Ex-Delta

Compliments of

M. I. Samuel, .M. I).

Wilmington, Del.

Ex-Delta

Compliments of

P. M. Eveits, Pli. G.

New York City.
Ex-Gamma, N. Y. Al.

Compliments of

Pliilip and Philip
Fruitvale, Cal.

Ex-Gamma.

Compliments of

Willaid J. Fciiier, IMi. G.

Tompkinville, S. L, N. Y.

Ex-Gamma, N. Y. Al.

Compliments of

Kayinond N. Graeff, P. D.

Lebanon, Pa.

Ex-Eta.

Compliments of

L. M. Kaufman, Ph. G.

New York City.
ETx-Gamma.

Compliments of

Geo. C. Hai'iis, Lambda, '08.

Pharmaceutical Chemist.

Columbus, Miss.

Compliments of

George L. Holstein, Eta, '03.
Doctor in Pharmacy.

529 N. 8th St., Lebanon, Pa.

Compliments of

M. L. Tisdale, M. D.
Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Ex-lot,".

Compliments of

Hassow von Wedel, Phar. D. .

Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.

Ex-Gamma, N. Y. Al.

Coiiiiiliments of

Lo Roy Duckworth, I'h, G.

New York City.
Ex-Gamma, N. Y. Al.

Compliments of

Edward F. Shaefer, P. D.

Blairsville, Tenn.

Ex-Eta.

Compliments of

F. H. Harmening, P. D.

New Haven, Pa.

Ex-Eta.

Compliments of

Sherwood Dix, >I. D.

Chattaroy, Minro Co., W. Va.

Ex-Epsilon.

Compliments of

Nathan A. Long, Lambda, '08.

Pharmaceutical Chemist.

BlountviUe, Tenn.

Compliments of

W. H. Doherty, .Mu, OH Ph.C.

South Boston, Mass.

Compliments of

H. D. Purdum, Ph.G M. D.

Traverse City, Mich.
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Compliments of

Richard Williams Cuthbert, Jr.,
3944 Chestnut St.

Philadelphza, Pa. Ex-Eta.

Compliments of

Walter E. Stallsmith,
1<),3 Barney Street,

Wilkes Barre, Pa. Ex-Eta.

Compliments of

Harry H. Holton,
262 Middle Street,

Portland, Me, Ex-Gamma.

Compliments of

Frederick Freess

1148 Park Ave, Xew York City,
Ex-Gamma N. Y. Al.

Compliments of

Wm F. Clark,

Burton, W. Va,

Ex-Delta.

Compliments of

Seary Highsmith, M. D.
.\ssist. .Surgeon to Highsmith Hospital.
.Medical Director for the I^aFayette MuUial

I.ife Insurance Co., Office 115 Green St.

Fayetteville, N. C.

KAPPI PSI PINS & NOVELTIES
Write us for prices on Kappa Psi Pins.
Alemorandum packages furnished through
the Secretary of any chapter. We carry
official badges for all fraternities.

KAPPA PSI

AVriting Paper, Pennants, .Steins, Wall
Placcpies, Pipes, and Jewelry Novelties.
Special prices given on Stationery or Pen
nants ordered in large quantities. Get our
prices before ordering elsewhere.

George C. Hayes & Co.
357 High Street,

Morgantown, West Virginia
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